
Series 5 Technology Offers Industry-Leading
Wordpress Management and Wordpress
Support
Series 5 Technology specializes in
Wordpress management and Wordpress
support regardless of whether you’re a
website owner, a freelancer, or an
agency.

RAEFORD, NC, USA, January 4, 2019
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Series 5 Technology’s primary focus is to provide reliable Wordpress
Support and Wordpress Management for their clients. These services can provide a range of
different things such as cloud backups done every day, security monitoring at all times, updates
and optimization of the sites, custom development and more. With these services, Series 5
Technology will take care of the technical parts of their clients’ businesses, leaving them to be
focused on actually running their company.

Although many firms in the industry provide great services, they don’t put their focus on granting
both technical support and emergency response when the sites of their clients are compromised
with issues. Shawn Morgan from Series 5 technologies wants to be a partner that provides all of
that along with top-notch Wordpress Management and Wordpress Support.

Their motto is “we support and manage your website so you can focus on running your
business” and according to the many satisfied customers, Series 5 Technology does succeed in
their motto.

According to Shawn Morgan, their Wordpress maintenance activities include WordPress updates,
Plugin, and Theme updates, content updates, and all of that supported with weekly reports. The
clients are the ones that choose what gets updated, and Series 5 Technologies makes sure that
they back up all the information before initiating the updating process or any other activities.

“After we check for compatibility issues, we carefully update WordPress after each new release is
available. This ensures all the core security and feature updates are applied as quickly as
possible. We do weekly Plugin & Theme updates during low-traffic hours, in order to ensure that
your site says up and stable during prime time. We update the existing content on your website,
including text, images, video, and other items. If you need to add a product to your
WooCommerce store, we can help with that, or need to change the logo on your website; we can
do that too. We provide weekly reports on backups, updates, security, uptime, and performance,
so you know exactly what’s going on with your WordPress site” said Shawn Morgan.

The interested clients can go to the website of the company and acquire one of the many plans
and pricing opportunities and the best thing is that companies can do a testing of Series 5
Technology for 30 days, and if the clients are not impressed or satisfied with the services they
received the money will be returned to the client. Companies can try any of the support plans
that are offered on the website for free.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://series5technology.com
https://series5technology.com
https://series5technology.com


“I appreciate the attention to detail that Series 5 Technology provides. They make customer
service and troubleshooting a high priority. Any time we have a hiccup with our website, it’s
resolved within hours, not days or weeks. This keeps our business running smoothly and helps
us focus on serving our clients” stated on of the clients of the company.
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